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ECA/FAO - ERDEA : GHANA STUDY

GHANA COUNTRY STUDY1

1. COUNTRY BACKGROUND

1.1 Situation after independence until 1983.

When Ghana gained independence in 1957, its prospects for development were quite strong relative to

other countries in Africa. Its per capita income was good and growing at nearly 3 per cent a year in the 1950s. It

could boast a strong foreign reserve situation, abundant supply of cultivatable land and labour, very low inflation

and a fairly equitable distribution of income and prosperity.

Since independence, Ghana has had eight governments. Each has sought to discredit its predecessor and

has, therefore, suspended or aborted on-going programmes. Economic decline was slow until 1972 after which

contraction was more dramatic. By 1983, there were sharp income inequalities and absolute poverty. In the

preceding decade exports fell from 21 to 4 per cent of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), real export earnings

declined by 52 per cent, real wages declined 80 per cent, investment fell from 14 per cent to 2 per cent of GDP,

the government budget deficit rose from 0.4 per cent to 14.6 per cent with government earnings covering just 35

per cent of total expenditure, domestic savings fell from 12 per cent to 3 per cent and import volume fell while

petroleum imports increased to about half of the aggregate exports. Ghana's food self-sufficiency ratio was only

60 per cent in 1982 and the average Ghanaian family was estimated to have consumed at least 30 per cent less

food in 1982 than in 1970.

1.2. The Economic Recovery Programme

The primary goal of the E:RP vas to reverse the declining economic trends and to create favourable

conditions for sustained but rapid economic growth with overall improved economic management.

The stabilization phase (1983 to 1986) was aimed at restoring Ghana's macro-economic balance. It

introduced a multiply exchange rate system which precipitated devaluation of the cedi (C) from C2.75 = US$1.00

to C25 = US$ 1.00. Public expenditure was expected to be restrained including the elimination of subsidies for

specified goods and services. It was expected that the subsidy on petroleum could be completely withdrawn by

June 1984. Subsidies were also gradually withdrawn from fertilizers, insecticides and spraying equipment. A flexible

public utility pricing regime was introduced which included raising the bulk haulage rate from C0.85 to C2.00 per

ton mile. Credit to the public sector was to be curtailed in order to free credit for increased private sector

investment. The government was to programme imports in favour of export production and revenue-generating

industries. Measures to improve performance in agriculture included raising the producer prices for cocoa and oil

palm. Official food prices were also revised upwards but farmers were able to sell their products privately for even

higher prices.

The rehabilitation phase (1986-1988) was designed to increase the supply of critical inputs to existing capital

assets, to improve transport facilities and other infrastructure directly supporting productive activities, and increase

the supply of incentives for cocoa farmers and miners.

At the macro-economic level, a single exchange rate was introduced and devaluation of the cedi was

continued to maintain the competitive less of Ghana's exports. A flexible interest rate was introduced to increase

voluntary domestic savings, improve the position of domestic financial institutions, and increase the inflow of

foreign capital.

1 Extracted from: Evaluation of Rural Development Experiences in Africa (ERDEA): Ghana Study, by
J.A. Dadson, National Consultant, University of Ghana, Legon. (UNECA, Addis Ababa, July 1990).



Since the theme of the present study concentrates on agriculture, this background survey concentrates on

the agricultural sector and those aspects of other sectors which significantly influence the performance of

agriculture and agro-industries. Measures were directed at halting and reversing the shortfalls in the production

of food crops and the inadequate ■ upply of raw materials for agro-industries.

1.2.1. The agricultural sector.

For the five-year periods 1982-87 and 1983-88, public expenditure on agriculture declined in real terms

between 1.97 and 2.53 per cent per annum and real public expenditure declined between 3.75 and 1.69 per cent

per annum. These figuees show that the government's goal of increasing public financial support for agricultural

was not achieved. In 1982 it was J0.41 per cent and it declined to 4.95 per cent by 1984 and then 3.48 per cent

by 1988. Although agyieulture seeded to obtain a greater share of available credit, this was actually a cofiSfrSfint

because of the higher interest rates-which characterized the ERP's tight money and credit policy. ""^

Agricultural production was also constrained by inadequate rainfall. Irrigated land averaged 0.27 per cent

of the cultivated area and this declined by 0.4 per cent.

Critical imports for agriculture are tractors, pesticides and fertilizers. Between 1982 and 1988, imports of

tractors and potash fertilizer fell by 1.72 and 3.51 per cent, respectively, while those of pesticides, nitrogen and

phosphate fertilizers increased by 39.35 per cent, 27.78 per cent and 59.86 per cont, respectively. These trends

did not coincide with the use of these improved technologies. The use of tractors, phosphate and potash fertilizers

increased by 1.35 per cent, 17.22 per cent and 3.36 per cent per annum, respectively, while that of nitrogen fertilizer

fell by 10.5 per cent per annum. Data on the use of pesticides was not available.

Overall the areas used for the main food crop staples increased: maize by 13.73 per cent, rice by 11.43 per

cent, cassava by 17.52 per cent and yam by 12.36 per cent. For industrial crops, the area under cocoa remained

almost unchanged while that for coffee increased by 4.75 per cent and that for oil palm and cotton decreased by

8.57 per cent and 6.06 per cent respectively. This shows that the farmers were more interested in producing food

than industrial crops. The average productivity for the different crops is given in tables 1.1 and 1.2.

Table 1.1. Mean, variability and growth in production of selected agricultural products, 1982-1988.

Mean

Product '0001

Maize 501.43

Rice 65.00

Cassava 3528.00

Yam 98114

Cocoa 211.50

Coffee 1.50

Oil palm 727.45

Cotton 1.76

Cattle ('000) 130.71

Poultry 10.86

('000,000)

Coeff. of

variation

0.36

0.32

0.45

0.21

0.20

0.37

0.15

0.32

0.16

0.17

Average annual

growth rate per cent

+33.28

+ 8.50

+ 28.76

+ 12.59

+ 3.46

+ 20.00

-9.97

-2.78

+ 8.11

+ 0.58



Table 1.2. Average productivity of land under selected crops, 1982-1988.

Mean productivity Average annual

Crop t/ha growth rate per cent

Maize

Rice

Cassava

Yam

Oil palm

Cocoa

Coffee

Cotton

0.96

0.92

7.12

5.68

5.97

0.18

0.16

0.91

+ 19.55

-2.90

+ 11.24

+ 0.23

- 1.41

+ 2.61

+ 15.28

+ 3.28

Source: Original data from FAO Production Year Book.

It should be noted that the mean productivities are generally low when compared to the same crops in

Asian countries. In order to raise the land productivity per unit both soil improvement technologies and higher

yielding varieties of crops need to be promoted.

1.2.2. Resource availability and use by selected agro-industries.

Only selected industries on which special studies had already been carried out are reported here.

In fruit and vegetable processing, use of resources increased even though there was an increase in the

prices of the raw materials. All the resources were produced within the country. Although edible oil processing

showed a growth in resource use of 134.6 per cent, there was an increase in the price of all inputs with imported

caustic soda showing the highest price growth rate of 91.7 per cent. All inputs except raw palm oil and labour were

imported and most of the price increases could be accounted for by the devaluation in the exchange rate of the

cedi. Animal feed production was able to adapt to an increasing shortage of imported resources by either reducing

the use of these inputs or finding local substitutes. Manufacture of machetes showed a small increase in resource

use. Despite the drop in steel price, production was constrained by the increasing prices of the other components.

Although capacity utilization increased from 1982, all except the machete industry showed substantial under-

capacity utilization. Resource scarcity could account for a substantial portion of the agro-industrial under-capacity.

1.2.3. Incentive structure.

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, an over-valued cedi kept the cost of imported goods low and penalized

the export of Ghanaian products. Less export revenue and, therefore, foreign exchange availability imposed severe

trade restrictions such that by 1985, consumers were paying 69, 82 and 57 times the world price for rice, maize

and palm oil, respectively. Government efforts to correct these disincentives were significant in two major directions:

the foreign exchange liberalization, and increases in the official prices paid to producers of industrial and export

crops.

At the beginning of the Economic Recovery Programme, Ghana's competitiveness in agricultural production

at the wholesale level was better in tree and industrial crops than food crops, particularly maize and rice. However,

by 1988 the competitiveness of both these crops had considerably improved. In 1988, these food crops were even

more competitive at the farm gate and in rural markets than wholesale products. Loss of comparative advantage

for wholesale products is attributed to inefficiency in processing and the costs of transportation, the latter

accounting for around 50 per cent of market margins.

In the agro-industries studied, there is competitive advantage in fruit juice processing and machete production

but not in animal feed and edible oil processing. Data suggest that most industries in Ghana are producing far

below their installed capacities and this is directly associated with their poor competitive advantage. Where the

operation utilized 55 per cent or more of the installed capacity, the competitive advantage was good.

Producer incomes and enterprise revenues are important incentives for production. In 1984 financial profits

per hectare for rice and maize were high because these were protected crops. Tree and industrial crops gave lower



profits because they were implicitly taxed. This situation was somewhat improved by 1988, but the removal of
subsidies on inputs tended to erode any financial gains accruing from increases in output prices. Except for edible

oil production by Lever Brothers Ghana Ltd . all the other agro-industries showed financial profit per unit of output.
The highest financial returns came from ora- ge and pineapple fruit juice processing. Low cost of the domestic raw
materials might account for this positive development.

1.2.4. Constraints to agricultural development.

Resource constraints. The most important resource constraints are in the nature of the agrociimate,
vegetation and soils. Almost 75 per cent of the total land area faces water stress for between five and eight months
so rain fed production is limited to a three to four month growing period. Vegetation cover in the forest zone
prohibits land clearing for agricultural mechanization. Soils are infertile and fragile with 70 per cent of the land facing
moderate to severe sheet and gully erosion.

The major constraint in terms of labour resource is seasonal shortages, especially during peak period
operations such as weeding.

Technological constraints. Technological constraints start with poor planning, organization and financing
of research. Dominant staples have received inadequate research attention in developing and extending improved
cultivars. Greater attention should be paid to the location and farmer-resource specificity o^ research so that the
resulting technologies are more appropriate to the circumstances of small farmers.

Linkages between research and extension are weak but are being gradually developed within a farming
sysiems framework as in the Ghana Grains Development Project. Information from research is often inappropriate
for direct and immediate use by extension workers and farmers. Production of good information manuals for use
by extension staff can minimize the risk of inaccurate and ineffective information being given to farmers.

Extension staff are presently inadequate with an extension staff to farmer ration of about 1:2000. This situation
is made worse by the uncoordinated nature of the extension services which are carried out by several different
agencies. The level of knowledge of the extension staff is also inadequate.

Infrastructural constraints. Infrastructure! constraints cover general services including transport,
communications, water and power supplies, agriculture-specific infrastructure, and social infrastructure, particularly
health and education.

Roads seldom connect farms. Thus, head loading in the dominant form of transportation for inputs and
products to and from farms. This imposes severe constraints on the size of farms, the kinds of crops grown, and
the number and kinds of farming activities. It is especially hard on women and children. Head loading limits the
amount of labour and other inputs used and contributes to the perpetuation of the use of traditional technologies
and low productivity. It also severely constrains marketing. It is estimated that about 20 per cent of household time
is spent on head loading and it takes three man-days - more usually woman-days - to transport 1 ton/km by head
porterage.

Only 30 per cent of the 14,000 km of the trunk road network is presently in good condition. Most of these
are not connected to key agricultural production areas and markets. Of the 17,300 km of feeder roads only 13

per cent is rated good, 20 per cent fair while 68 per cent is poor or very poor. Rail, river and air transport are not
generally planned and equipped for moving agricultural products other than timber for export.

Rural energy general comes from wood. The majority of the rural population have no access to electricity
while the development of alternative energy sources is in the hands of researchers.

Irrigation schemes are uneconomic costing between $10,000 and $15,000 per hectare. Of 17,000 ha
developed only 8,850 ha was brought under irrigation by 1988. The weaknesses in the R&D support for agriculture
have already been discussed and there has been no expansion of the research infrastructure over the last decade.

Storage facilities for farmers and traders are inadequate although two parastatals operate excess storage capacity.

Institutional constraints. The undeveloped institutional base of traditional agriculture severely retards its
progress. Producer associations in the private sector are not well organized or efficiently managed and their role
in farmer development is limited.



Ghana has a communal land ownership system. But the uncertainty surrounding land tenure in several

areas discourages major investment in land devel Dpment. Land title registration has now begun which should

help reduce uncertainties in land ownership.

Pubiic sector institutions dominate the supply of key inputs for crop production while the private sector is

mainly involved in marketing agrochemicals, agricultural machinery and inputs for livestock. Key public sector

agencies engaged in marketing agricultural procuce are all unable to fulfill their intended roles. Public sector

enterprises tend to be inefficient and overextended. Progress in the divesting or restructuring of these institutions
has been slow and their continued existence imposes deadweight losses in the agricultural economy.

~-**A major reason for the failure of the cooperative movement in Ghana has been thS^3ESPfce of a professional
.appsaach to the management of these institutions. They have also been hampered by^&essive government
intervention and the lack of operational capacity at all levels. They also lack linkages with other agricultural

institutions including credit unions, extension agencies and marketing agents.

The supply of credit to agriculture has been tampered by its weak institutional base, inadequate funds for
long-term lending due to high transaction costs, and the high risks of rural lending. In 1988, the average size of

loans to agriculture (C20.000) and processing (C25.000) was lower than to trade (C50.000) and transport

(C140.000).

Policy constraints, inappropriate and inadequate policies, both macroeconomic and sector-specific, have

been the single greatest constraint to increasing agricultural productivity in Ghana. Despite some policy reforms,

there are still many constraints to increasing the performance of the sector.

The major effect of reforms in fiscal policies has been a dramatic rise in the costs of agricultural inputs,
especially fertilizers. This has reduced their per hectare utilization. Overall, the cost of inputs has increased much

more than the Rural Consumer Price Index. This has tended to reduce the profitability of agricultural activities and
acted as a disincentive for adopting improved technologies. The restrictive fiscal regime has also affected pubiic

expenditure on agriculture which has declined by about 2 per cent per annum.

Preferential access by key parastatal organizations to foreign exchange gives them an unfair advantage
over the private sector importers. Imports of selected agricultural products for local processing industries makes

local producers of these goods face unfair competition which holds back growth rates.

The acceptance of food aid within the context of a trade policy acts as a disincentive to domestic production,

but it also'saves foreign exchange. There is also a need to equalize effective protective rates to minimize the
distortionary effects of taxes and tariffs on incentives.

The export base of the economy is still concentrated on a few commodities even though there has been

some progress in raising the level of exports of non-traditional commodities. The lack of export promotion schemes

and government investment is holding back the diversification of exports. Controls on the export of certain

commodities such as maize, palm oil and yams limit opportunities for growth and distort the incentive system as

well as resource allocation.

Development of the industrial sector has had only limited links with the domestic resource base. Ghana has
competitive advantage in agro-industries which use locally available raw materials. But many of these are using
outmoded and inefficient equipment. This is particularly true of food processing which is largely an informal activity

carried out by small scale processors.

There are several defects in pricing policy. It does not link domestic and world prices or include true
opportunity or social costs, and distorts the response of commodity output to comparative advantage differentials.

Furthermore, the government is unable to maintain support prices for producers. Even after the withdrawal of

subsidies for agricultural inputs, the prices of these commodities, particularly fertilizers, could be reduced by

introducing cost-effective procurement and internal handling. This would also allow the private sector to enter the

supply system for these inputs.



2. CASE STUDY 1 - LOCAL PARTICIPATORY SELF-HELP PROGRAMMES

In Ghana, local participatory self-help programmer are generally in the informal sector and not covered in

the official statistics. This study describes how finaneir. arrangements in rural Ghana are organized and the
possibilities they offer for resource mobilization and rucai development.

Official institutional credit through the banks is estimated to cover only some 10 per cent of the credit needs

of the country. Although 80 per cent of farmers are small scale, only 20 per cent of institutional credit goes to them.

Informal institutions remain the principal sources of credit for the small farmers.

2.1 The slsu system

There are two types of group credit in the susu system.

a) The rotary savings and credit association (ROSCA) is a small group of people who agree to

make regular and equal contributions to a fund wrvch is then given to one member in turn until each member
has received it once. After a cycle, the group process may be repeated or discontinued.

This system is used mainly by wage-earners and traders, and recently also farmers and fishermen.
The day for collection and disbursement is arranged to suit the participants' work and method of payment.

The sum collected is used for a variety of purposes depending on the needs of the participant. Tho system
has the following positive features:

a) it is used by people of modest means who 'force1 themselves to save;

b) the goals of the participants are economic;

c) it provides for mutual assistance; and

d) it is flexible and simple to operate, not requiring skills in either literacy or accounting.

Some disadvantages are as follows:

a) it has no built-in mechanism for capital accumulation;

b) though in principal it is 'visibly equitable' in returning the same amount to each member, in practice
it is not, as the first to collect stands to benefit more because of the earlier opportunity to invest while those

who collect later actual collect less in real terms due to loss of time and inflationary factors.

b) The susu collector system (SCS) has a collector who goes each day to the participants and receives

an agreed amount. At the end of the month he pays back the accumulated savings to the participants after
deducting one day's accumulated contribution as his fee.

This system has greater economic significance than the ROSCA system. It mainly serves traders who

operate in important markets in both rural and urban areas. Membership is generally larger and has greater

continuity tnan the rotary system. A collector can handle the deposit accounts for 100 to 600 (perhaps more)

participants and there are reports of collectors in northern Ghana handling over one million cedis a month.

The system is also amenable to the introduction of innovations such as extending the deposit period beyond

one month. This system offers its participants regularity, punctuality and flexibility in saving, personal contact

between the collector and the participants, low transactions costs of about 3.5 per cent and rapid access
to their savings. There are also some disadvantages. The participants do not form a group and can be

cheated by a dishonest collector.

It is not hard to see the potential of the susu system if it could be linked with the more formal banking

systems in generating financial resources for rural development.

2.2 The amassachina system

The amassachina system of mutual assistance is the most important self-help institution among the

Dagomaba and Gonja people of the northern region. An amassachina group is a business association made to

reduce the operating costs and generally improve the business prospects of its members. Anyone can be a member

but usually the members have the same business interests. They also help each other in personal emergencies so

the group acts as an insurance for medical and other major expenses. The amassachina groups are very much

involved in community development projects participating in the financing and construction of clinics, dams, roads,

schools, etc.



These groups are well-organized and disciplined with screening of new applicants for membership and

expulsion of members who disrupt activities and programmes. Internal organization is quite rigid with regular

elections of committee members. Amassachina groups belong to district ;.massachina councils which are supposed

to organize joint programmes, particularly with banks, for the member groups. Groups have bank accounts and

many also have deposits with the Agricultural Development Bank. The deposits were supposed to enable the groups

to get loans for various programmes but the bank had hesitated in allowing these because the amassachina groups

lack legal identity. However, these groups attract a high level of local participation and are noted for. a) safe

keeping of money, b) mutual trust of members, c) a strong orientation towards community development, d) clear

leadership structure, and e) effective control mechanisms. The banks might find these groups us&'ui partners in

collaborative programmes.

2.3 Trade/business associations

Business associations are found in both urban and rural areas and include most of the operators in

production and commerce. These associations are very suitable partners for financial institutions as their activities

are directly linked with the market economy and are designed to mobilize funds for investment. Some have already
received outside assistance.

The associations are more like co-operatives than guilds as they do not control an entire occupational group

or skilled trade in a given area. However, they play a role in training apprentices and are keen to maintain a high

quality in their products and services. The training could incorporate financial and economic subjects to improve

the economic understanding of the members of the associations. Most of the associations have bank accounts.

They also have insurance fund:; and help members in urgent need of funds.

Many of the associations belong to apex organizations at the regional or national level which are expected

to give advice and heip individual associations obtain the inputs they need. However, many of these apex
organizations only collect contributions and are not able to provide the expected support especially for associations

from remote areas.

2.4 Work groups

The farmers work groups are the oldest production assistance groups in Ghana. They consist of two to
seven farmers who work together on their individual farms in rotation and will take care of a member's farm should

the farmer fall sick or is unavoidably absent. They will also hire out their services for money or work on a group
farm. These groups are much more stable than either co-operative societies or farmers' organized for block farming
which are based on imported models.

2.5 Credit unions

Started in 1955, there are now some 300 credit unions in Ghana. These are semi-official institutions which
have a legal entity and are registered and audited by the Department of Cooperatives. They have some advantages
over the official banking system.

There are 'open' and 'closed' unions. The closed unions have restricted membership and are usually linked

with the payment system of government or private institutions. Open unions attract mainly farmers and traders who
make deposits irregularly when they are doing well. Both unions pay dividends as well as charging interest on loans.

Good unions have a repayment rate of between 92 per cent and 100 per cent.

The strengths of the credit unions system are: a) the easy accessibility of funds as a treasurer is nearly
always present; b) the simple procedures; c) supervision by well respected NGO's; d) the mutual trust of the

members; and e) the linkage between savings and credit.

The weaknesses of system are: a) the educational standard of the unions' officials and members is not

strong enough; b) inadequate protection against problems like defaults, robberies and problems resulting from

the fiscal policy of the government.



2.6. Summary and Conclusion

In terms of growth and oositive change the lack of quantitative data does not make it possible to quantify

the changes in the system ovp- time. The available evidence, however, would show that the group credit systems
have grown in volume, popularity and extent. It would also show that the change has been positive in terms of relief

and economic opportunities the systems offer their participants for consumption and production purposes. This
conclusion is strengthened by the following considerations: a) institLJtional credit meets only 10 per cent of the

credit needs of the country; end b) only 20 per cent of credit reaches small borrowers who constitute 80 per cent
of all farmers. Overall, the supply of institutional credit to the rural economy lags behind the growing demand.

In terms of equity, the conclusion must be positive: the systems cover resources-poor people to maintain
■:a raise *heir income and standard of living.

On institutional effectiveness, the evidence is that the systems are, on the whole, well organized,
dependable, simple to operate, flexible and responsive to the needs of the participants. They also appear to have
in-built resilience and dynamism to counter negative tendencies and risks. However, the official institutions for
supplying credit, the banks, are not effective in meeting the needs of the rural community.

For sustainability, there is little reason why these systems should not continue and even grow in service
if the systems continue to remain small. But the challenges of growth and the requirements of development for
larger and longer term loans may well exert pressures to change faster than tho capacity of the human resources
now operating them. Therefore, serious consideration ought to be given to the development of links between formal
and informal capital and credit operating institutions.

Informal financial systems in general evolved to serve the savings and credit needs of rural and urban
groups. They have the advantage of being able to reach more people and in being flexible and responsive to their
participants' needs. On the other hand, their capital base is small, hence the credit they can offer is small, short-
term and limited in other ways in terms of development orientation.

Formal financial systems are relatively cumbersome, tardy in delivery, not flexible and reach only a minority
of small producers.

if the two sets of financial systems could be linked, a wider savings and credit network could be created,
the possibilities of mobilizing resources would be amplified and the prospect-5 for rural development enhanced.



3. CASE STUDY 2 - PEOPLES PARTICIPATION iN RURAL DEVELOPMENT

THROUGH THE PROMOTION OF SELF-HELP ORGANIZATIONS.

3.1. Project background and implementation

This is a pilot project funded by the Duto i government, sponsored by FAO and implemented under contract
to FAO by two local NGOs - the Presbyterian,Church of Ghana and the Catholic Church of Ghana. Similar projects
are being carried out in at least seven other African countries and four in Asia.

The aim of the project was to use a rani/: of innovate:j to support employment and income raising activities
of local people's self-help organizations in oMer to Improve the conditions for their members, and to stimulate
effective linkages with existing national anc; l.v.sl rural asrvlr.iny agencies.

The project was located in Begoro {Eastern region) and Wenchi (Brong-Ahafo region) which are 290 km
apart. It was started in 1983 initially for three years and extended in 1987 for a further three years.

There were three government ministries involved with the project with the Ministry of Rural Development,
Cooperatives and Local Government as the executing agency. Implementation of the project was contracted to two
local NGOs.

Coordination and technical back-stopping was under the supervision of a national Project Review Committee
whose membership included government, NGO and FAO representatives. In the field, project staff consisted of a

number of group promoters working under a group coordinator. The project coordinator reported to a local project
implementation committee which, in turn, reported to the national committee. Project staff in sach area consisted

of six group promoters and one project coordinator.

Setting up the project involved both intervention by the executing and implementing agencies as well as

participation of the communities from which the groups were to be formed. It started in selected areas with the

recruitment and training of group promoters. The promoters visited the selected villages and cluster-villages where

they discussed the objectives of the project with the local leaders and linkmen who then introduced the promoters
to the village chiefs and other leaders. These leaders then called a general meeting of the community to explain

the aims of the project. Villagers were encouraged to form groups by themselves and then the promoters carried

out socio-economic surveys of the members of the groups so that suitable beneficiaries could oe identified. Anyone

with a high socio-economic status was not considered suitable to participate in the project.

After the beneficiaries of the project had been selected, they were encouraged to meet, identify with whom
they wanted to work and select income-generating activities. The group promoters then helped each group elect

a leader and executive. Thus, from the start the process of group formation and the identification of group activity
were participatory - they involved the local people themselves.

Project intervention included: forming links for the groups with various agencies for the delivery of inputs
and services such as credit from a bank; promotion of group savings to form capital; introducing new ideas

through training workshops; and the design and implementation of a participatory monitoring and evaluation

system which could be carried out by the participants themselves.

3.2. Results • evaluation of performance

3.2.1. Positive results

The total number of beneficiaries was 11,800 covering 2,822 households. These were organized into some
190 groups with an average of 15 participants of varying ages in each. About 90 per cent of the groups had crop

farming as their activity. Other activities included charcoal production, beer 'pito' brewing, cassava 'gari' processing,

fishing and community development work. The participation of women was surprisingly low being about 5 per cent

of the total with an even lower proportion taking leadership roles. Nevertheless, the total number should be

considered a success.

Group formation was slow and below the target set. The most commonly cited reasons for joining the
groups were the possibilities of better access to credit and other inputs, and eventual socio-economic improvement.

Most members joined as a result of the promotional work of the group promoters, leaders and other participants.
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It was generally felt by the group members that they could have been more involved in the identification of their

needs. However, overall the groups benefitted from training in the form of non-formal adult education based on

demonstrations, discussions and the sharing of each others experiences.

Some 60 per cent of the groups received credit. Demand exceeded savings depo.jit growth suggesting
limited progress towards financial self-reliance. However, during the project an increasing number opened group

accounts to build up credit with the Ghana Commercial Bank. Other inputs came through the project. They were

neither regular nor timely and their prices were considered higher than expected, but the distribution was

considered fair.

It was generally recognizer! by the participants that group enterprises were means to build up capital for

investment, collateral for loan?. <"r! members' welfare. Many membtrs felt they had made economic gains and

reduced their dependence cr< money lenders. Income distribution seemed to have improved, leading to better

confidence in group enterprise activities. Over 50 per cent of the groups organized bulk purchase of farm inputs.
This gave savings in the production costs for the group members.

By the end of the second phase of the project, a simplified participatory monitoring and evaluation method

had been introduced to a few groups for testing. Meanwhile, record keeping, particularly w'lere groups had savings
and credit had been gaining ground.

3.2.2. Problems and lessons learned

The focus of the project was the rural poor and these were supposed to be selected through socio-economic
surveys before group formation. This would have given small homogenous groups. In practice, groups were

heterogenous and selection of beneficiaries took place after an initial formation of groups. It was difficult to exclude

better-off villagers, particularly when they were known to be 'good* people. It was also found that poverty did not

necessarily correlate with a desire to join in group activities. This experience led to a change in the operational

criteria for selecting participants which was stated au "those households that are prepared to engage in collective
self-help to improve their situation ..."

In the Begoro area, a significant proportion ot the farming population were immigrants or migrant farmers
and did not belong to the land-owning group. These immigrants were locally recognized as industrious farmers
and this caused some tension between them and their landlords, particularly when it first appeared that the tenants
would be the sole beneficiaries of the project. This problem was defused by including local land-owners prepared
to participate according to project rules.

Despite the aim of the project being local participation, the objectives and priorities were spelt out in the
project document and the participants had no role in deciding on these. However, it was found that the objectives
were relevant and realistic. When the project started, only the better-off members of the communities could obtain
goods and services as the input supply system had virtually broken down. Initially the project itself supplied the

necessary inputs and it was found that three years was too short a time for the groups to learn how to maintain

themselves and to obtain the necessary inputs. The project was, therefore, extended for a further three years.

Examples of operational problems which impeded the implementation of the project were:

a) The initial lack of an operational definition of poverty led to unintended departures of selected
participants;

b) Group enterprise needed more promotion and guidance to overcome the dominant preference
for individual production;

c) Progress was held back by project staff turnover and inactivity in some groups;

d) The long delay at the start of the project before the contracts were signed with the NGOs created
an atmosphere of uncertainty which adversely affected project staff morale and performance;

e) It took unduly long to harmonize FAO and NGO procedures;

f) Credit delivery from the Ghana Commercial Bank was usually late and seen as inadequate which
frustrated productive use of that credit; and

g) other institutional linkages, such as with the extension services, were weak and often late in delivery.

Participatory evaluation was the most difficult aspect of the project to introduce. The methodology originally

proposed was found too involved for the participants. In the second phase a modified form of the self-analysis and
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self-evaluation procedure was being tested in a number of groups. Meanwhile selected group leaders and members

took part at national evaluation workshops.

Even after t-.vo 3-year phases, it was realized the project was still in its pilot phase and the structures and
procedures introduced through the project would not be sustainable once external assistance was phasod out.

The following lessons have emerged from this case study:

Focus on small homogenous groups of the rural poor. Being poor is not the only criterion for

selection as a beneficiary in such a project. Someone who is poor or has limited resources should also be

willing to participate in the setting up and running of the group activities. Sma!i groups with 10 to 15 members

encourage participation and collective responsibility. Homogeneity fosters solidarity and stability.

Income-generating activities. Technical assistance is crucial in helping the poor identify alternative

opportunities.

Group promoters. These need to be trained and motivated technicians who can identify with the

poor so as to act as catalysts for the group approach to participatory development. They have shown that

they can forge links with delivery systems.

NGOs. It would appear the permanent involvement of government in local development limits the

growth of local initiative, autonomy and participation. NGO involvement appears to have the opposite effect

as it shows people what can be done outside government structures. NGOs know the local people well and
tend to operate at a low cost. However, collaboration betwoen government and NGOs is needed to facilitate

the acquisition of technical information and other inputs.

Group savings and credit. It has been demonstrated that group credit with group liability for payment

reduces the need for collateral and enhances access to credit. The banks are also learning through feed

back how best to deliver credit (and other services) for the rural poor. Loans should be adequate and timely

in their delivery, there should be flexibility in recovery of loans, etc. Provision of a Credit Guarantee Fund

reassured the banks but has no impact on the project participants themselves. It is suggested that such a

fund should be coupled with the savings of the groups to provide a secure revolving fund for the participants.

Participatory monitoring and on-going evaluation. It has taken time, but slowly a simple information

system including simple indicators has been worked out and introduced. Its adoption by the groups would

be a major gain in the task of building up group capacity for self-learning and self-reliance.

3.3. Conclusion

Using the criteria set out in the ERDEA Guidelines, the experiences of this People's Participatory Project

can be summarized as follows.

Growth and positive change. Data from base-line, mid-term and terminal evaluation reports indicate that

participants in the project have achieved increased output in food production and marketing. This had come

through joint production activities, better management of individual activities and improved access to inputs. A

positive attitude to collective self-help as a means of economic improvement is developing.

Equity. Incomes of participants were rising slowly and income distribution was improving. However, fewer

women than was desirable were involved in the project.

Institutional effectiveness. This was the weakest area in the project. However, some progress was made

in developing institutional linkages and support, but there was still a lot that was needed to be done to ensure

effectiveness.

Sustainability. The first three years was too short a time to generate the conditions for self-sustainability.

At the end of the second three years significant progress had been made in terms of capacity to mobilize internal

resources, self-management, access to services and self-evaluation. However, it is felt that a further extension of

the project is needed to ensure the conditions for self-sustainability are firmly laid.
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3.4. Replicability

The object of this People's Participatory Project was to drmonstrate the possibility of using it as a model

for achieving growth with equity. This was the subject of a sped'-I study at the end of the first three-year period.
Of the ten elements in the model, the following were considered crucial by both beneficiaries and project
implementors:

income-generating activities

use of group promoters

use of NGOs

group savings

group credit with group liability.

Other elements were not fully accepted and/or understood. The most important reasons cited were lack of
experience and training.

For effective replication, the following need special attention.

Field action processes. For the project to be effective, it is necessary to develop capabilities for: careful
selection of the area and identification of the target group(s), carrying out action research and production planning,
and planning and running relevant training and evaluation workshops.

Project costs. The budget was US$ 240,000 from the donor and about C500,000 counterpart funds from

Ghana, it was used for surveys, training, progress reporting, evaluation workshops, and so on. Not all the costs

of the pilot project need to be repeated but some would have to be if the model is to be incorporated into national
development planning. Ouch costs can be considered as the cost of developing the poorer sections of th'a

population. A cost-effectiveness study needs to be undertaken so the actual cost in relation to real benefits can bo

compared with alternative approaches to rural development.

Institutional arrangements beyond the pilot project. Lack of follow-up appears to one of the weakest
elements in the design of pilot projects - pilot social programmes decline when the donors phase out. An attempt

has been made in this project to avoid this error. Areas needing attention include the following:

a) To determine the components of the pilot project which can be replicated;

b) To decide how to extend the successful results from the pilot project to a larger area;

c) To ensure the continuity of services created through institutional and group linkages.
d) To determine the future of pilot (and other) project personnel; :

e) To ensure follow-up funding is available and adequate; and

f) To decide what organization(s) are to be involved In or be responsible for replication.

The pilot project was implemented by NGOs. If NGOs are to be involved in replication, questions to consider

are: a) what resources are available to work with, and b) is the political context supportive for NGOs acting as

development agencies. If ihe government takes over as the prime actor, the questions that should be asked include:

a) the commitment of the government in "targeting" the poor; and b) whether it will commit resources to it. It is one
thing to permit an experiment to be carried out, and quite another in adopting it as a basic strategy.
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4. CASE STUDY 3 - THE TRANSFORMATION OF AGRICULTURE

THROUGH STATE-ORGANIZED PRODUCTION

4.1 Introduction and background

4.1.1. The problem and the model

h the early 1960s, Ghana attempted to develop its agriculture on the socialist mcdel, having chosen

socialism as its goal. Prior to the choice of socialized agriculture in 1961, two different >pproaches to farm

mode .iz.^ion had been tried. Under the first, the aim was to support and improve the existing traditional system

by whii h research and development of improved techniques. The second approach was to experiment with state-
run plsitaiions as primary producers and as models of modernization. For the latter approach, an agricultural

development corporation was set up. Its functions were a) to operate large-scale farms producing crops for local

industry and for export; b) to demonstrate the use of modern technology to the farmers; and c) to help those

farmers who might wish to establish their own modern farms with technical and supervisory services.

Over the period (which/when), agriculture failed to grow as expected and a widening gap between domestic
output and demand emerged. In contrast to the stagnation in agriculture, the population was growing at over 3 per

cent per annum. Socialized agriculture, under central planning and direction, began to appeal to the party in power
as a more efficient means of mobilizing the rural economy.

4.1.2. Traditional agriculture

Traditional agriculture comprised 60 per cent of the working population. Production was basically

subsistence-oriented - the only major cash crop bein^i cocoa. It was based on an ample supply of land, labour-
intensive technology and land rotation.

The only important attempts at introducing ne technology prior to 1961 were a) a bullock=plough scheme
designed to encourage mixed farming, b) a scheme of subsidized mechanized services for all farmers. In 1961,

traditional agriculture was characterized by rudimentary methods and low productivity. Yet its transformation

appeared difficult because of the large number of independent farmers involved, their wide dispersal and their low
level of literacy.

4.1.3. The programme

Socialized agriculture, on the other hand, was expected to be a more efficient means of transferring

technology and meeting national requirements. Above all, socialized agriculture was an ideological choice in
response to past colonial development and the quest for a new social and economic order.

The model of socialized agriculture is historical, derived from socialist development experience. It may be

outlined in terms of: a) its preconditions; b) the institutions characteristic to it; and c) its strategy of development.

The preconditions include severance of bonds with colonial and foreign capitalists, and a social revolution in favour
of workers and peasants. The old political and economic institutional mechanisms are destroyed , and new socialist
forms substituted. These are namely: collectivized units, comprehensive central planning, centralized distribution

of inputs, and a system of administrative controls, incentives and pressures on enterprises partially supplanting the

market mechanisms to ensure compliance with the plan. The strategy of development encompass high rates of
capital formation, priority for industrialization, bias in favour of capital-intensive technology combined with labour

intensive techniques in selected operations and target setting and extraction.

The socialized sector comprised four agencies:

The State Farms Corporetion

The Workers Brigade

The United Ghana Farmers Council

The Young Farmers League.

All these bodies, except the State Farms Corporation, had already been established for various non-agricultural

functions. All were integral parts of the ruling party and continued to perform various other political and non-

economic functions. The State Farms Corporation and the Workers Brigade operated state or parastatal farms,

the United Ghana Farmers Council and the Young Farmers League operated Collective Camp farms.
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4.2. Implementation

4.2.1. Institutions and initial problems

To get its programme underway, the government dissolved three important divisions of the Ministry of
Agriculture - Extension, Economics and Cocoa - in order to transfer the resources of these divisions, including
their skilled manpower, to the new sector. The greater portion of the agricultural development resources was also
concentrated of this new sector.

Apart from this step, socialization was launched without adequate preparation. Predictably, it immediately

ran into implementation difficulties and proceeded without coordination. The main problem of the first years of
socialization were:

a) an extreme shortage of skilled manpower in (charge of) management and technical operations;
b) an inadequate supply of planting material, spare parts, etc.;

c) poor marketing organization;

d) difficulties in acquiring continuous unallocated land and the refusal to follow established procedures
to acquire land for the farms; and

e) the harmful role of politics in recruitment procedures which resulted in the hiring of excess labour,
untrained operators and managers.

4.2.2. Production units and performance

Though initial progress was poor being hampered by the factors given above, a large number of farms were
established. The State Farms Corporation had grown to 112 by the end of 1964, the Workers Brigade h ad 43 farms,

the United Ghana Farmers Council had 992 societies operating 1732 farms, and the Young Farmers League had

39 farm camps. By the end of 1964. nearly one million acres (? hectares) had been acquired fo.' socialized
agriculture.

The greatest progress was made in the western region. The northern savannah was extremely neglected.
Socialized agriculture failed to expand the total cultivated area significantly or to attract farmers. It also failed to alter
the structure of production. Firstly, annual food crops dominated - industrial crops were insignificant. Secondly,
livestock production, except poultry, was almost insignificant. Poor seed and stock supply were partly responsible

for these problems, but lack of adequate preparation, planning and organization were also important explanatory
factors.

4.2.3. New technology

The most important new method promoted was mechanization. The introduction of mechanization was
unsuccessful for the following major reasons:

a) Imports of machinery were haphazard causing much idleness and under-utilization of machines;
b) Different models and makes were imported making adequate servicing difficult;
c) Poor service;

d) Most imported machinery was unsuited to tropical conditions;

e) Poor distribution of machinery; and

f) A shortage of adequately trained operators.

The other input of significance was the introduction of fertilizer. This also failed because of poor distribution
and poor knowledge regarding suitability and application for different crops. Irrigation was studied but its
contribution was insignificant.

4.2.4. Management

Working arrangements on the farms inhibited productive efforts. On State Farms, the manager was severely

constrained by several internal and external committees and officers. Basically the same arrangements obtained

on Workers Brigade farms. On cooperative farms, the officials of the United Ghana Farmers Council were untrained

and too inexperienced to give managerial advice. The farmers themselves lacked interest in the management of

cooperative enterprises. Indeed, more time was spent by farmers on their family farms than on the cooperative

enterprise. League farms were managed by regional organizers. Supervision was, therefore, weak. Lastly,

management on ali farms was hampered by the absence of statistical and technical information.
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Labour productivity was also low because of defective working arrangements. Cooperative members worked

only two days in the week for short hours. On all farms, party political meetings and affairs took precedence over

farming.

To summarize, both management and labour were unproductive on socialized farms and, given the high

level of labour employed, the labour cost for running these enterprises was extremely high.

4.2.5. Organization and control

The administrative organization and control of the sector wen; grossly inefficient. Each agency had a number

of divisions in Accra. These divisions exercised functions over different aspects of the agricultural operations of the

agency as a whole. Each division had its own subdivisions in the 'egions and on the farms. However, within the

agencies, coordination of divisions was weak and technical information and feed-back hardly flowed down or up.

There were no coordinating links between the agencies.

The agencies had no links with any government departments or planning body, except for the Workers

Brigades. The Ministry of Agriculture was weakened through re-structuring and political appointees were isolated

from the sector because their loyalty to the party's ideology ana programme was suspect.

The civil servants and other professionals were skeptical of socialized agriculture. The result was that

technical expertise was denied the sector.

Lastly, undesirable oolitical influence and pressures led to irrational recruitment procedures, incorrect

settings, land seizure and generally disfunctional activities.

Pressure for reform of the system mounted as sector performance and agriculture overall declined. In

response, the government partially restored the technical leadership of the Ministry of Agriculture and proposed

other measures of reform. This, however, did not signify retreat. Rather, it was heralding in an even bolder scheme

of collectivization announced in 1965. But early in 1966, the government was overthrown and the socialist

development programme terminated.

4.2.6. Conclusion - Lessons from experience

Some observers insist that the socialist experiment was not a failure. They point out that such major social
programmes have long gestation periods and some errors are inevitable.

It is worth noting that for the period 1966 to 1972, when Nkrumah's socialist and state interventionist policies

were rejected, Ghana was under leaders who proclaimed their commitment to Nkrumah's ideology and policies -

yet none restored the system.

In this author's opinion, socialized agriculture as a model, adopted without study and adaptation, was and

is unsuited to Ghana. This is because of the experiences of countries similar to Ghana which have tried it. For one

thing, it involves replacing the existing land tenure system. For another, Ghana lacks the planning and management

capacity and discipline demanded by the system. Also the system does not provide adequate incentive for its

operators as productive workers, in contrast with family farming.

There is little question that socialized agriculture did partially solve certain short term problems. But its long-

term viability was doubtful. Given its high capital intensity and disappointing productivity trends, it would seem

appropriate to consider and explore alternative systems of agricultural resource organization. Given appropriate

policies, the existing traditional system has a potential dynamic efficiency and equity under growth.
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5. CASE STUDY 4 - REGIONAL AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS IN GHANA

During the 1960s, many African countries began to question the viability of their Ministries of Agriculture,

with their inherited colonist structure intact, in promoting agricultural development among small holders. In

response, new organizational structures were sought, among them the formation of autonomous or semi-

autonomous regional agricultural development authorities. This case study reports on two of these from Ghana,

the Upper Region Agricultural Development Project (URADEP) and the Volta Region Agricultural Development

Project (VORADEP). It will be seen that these projects are expensive, depend heavily on donor resources, and are

of uncertain replicability.

5.1 Upt&r Region Agricultural Development Project (URADEP)

5.1.1. Background

General. URADEP was launched by the Ghana Government in 1976. It was the first such project to be set

up in the country and was supposed to act as a model for other such projects.

The Upper Region was seen as neglected, being remote from the Ministry of Agriculture and with insignificant

extension services. Farming practices were primitive and levels of nutrition were poor resulting in low agricultural
output. URADEP was set up to:

a) increase agricultural production and thus incomes; and

b) establish permanent support services for farmers.

The project area covered 27,000 km2,11 per cent of Ghana's total Sand area, with a cost estimated at C63.1
(US$54.6) million of which the foreign exchange component was 60 per ce it. Financing came from the World Bank

group (US$ 21 million), the United Kingdom (US$ 11 million) and the Ghana Government and a consortium of

Ghanaian financial institutions. Only 1 per cent of the cost was to be financed from project-induced and other local

foreign exchange earnings. The aim was to reach the majority of the region's population of 125,000 farm families.

URADEP was to develop a broad range of services covering both agricultural and social development for

the region. The project was to absorb the functions of the Ministry of Agriculture for the region and work closely

with other institutions, particularly:

the Cotton Development Board

Ghana Broadcasting Corporation

Agricultural Development Bank (of Ghana)

Upper Regional Development Corporation

National Onchocerciasis Programme

Forestry Department.

The project was also to develop three new units:

Land Development Division

Department of Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation

Institute of Field Communication and Agricultural Training (IFCAT).

The project was launched in 1976 and officially ended in 1981/82.

Geography. The vegetation is mainly savannah. Average annual rainfall varies between 910 and 1050 mm

over a six-month period from April to September. The soils over much of the area are shallow and coarse-textured.

Finer and deeper soils are found on the western and eastern boundaries and it is here that settlements are heavily

concentrated. Sheet erosion is serious and soil conservation measures have been destroyed or are neglected.

Social and economic structure. Land was a communal asset with actual ownership vested in lineage. It was

allocated to community members according to customary usufruct. Newcomers could acquire land by established

arrangements.

Credit was provided by the Agricultural Development Bank. Before the project a system where farmers

formed groups to get and pay back loans were being tried in order to improve the recovery of loans.

Markets were active only once or twice a week, usually open-air and lacked storage facilities.
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Resources available in the region. Human resources were abundant with the majority of the inhabitants

involved in farming. Farming systems wem mostly compound (mixed animals and crops). Technology was generally

primitive with simple tools like hoes and cutlasses and some bullock ploughs. Animal droppings were used as

manure.

5.1.2. The project

URADEP was intended to link the efforts of all the different local and foreign agencies that were involved

in agricultural development. URADEP was also supposed to correct the distribution of inputs so that at the end

of the project, farmers could procure thorn by themselves.

Overall management of URADEP was in the hands of an executive committee chaired by the Minister of

Agriculture or the Regional Commissioner with members from the Ministries of Finance, Agriculture, Labour,

Planning and Justice, Ghana Broadcasting Corporation, Bank of Ghana and Agricultural Development Bank.

Regional members were one chief, two farmers and the chief executive officer of URADEP. Coordination of regional

operating departments and agencies was in the hands of the Project Coordinating Committee chaired by the

Regional Administrative Officer. Technical matters were handled through the Project Technical Committee.

The chief and two farmers on the executive committee were expected to reflect the views of the local

population but they were not sufficiently educated to cope with their executive members from Accra. At the start,

every farm family in the region qualified for participation in the project.

5.1.3. Impact of the project on the people

Growth. During the five years of the project, crop production in tonnes rose by 5.42 per cent for (pearl)

millet, 20.33 per cent for sorghum, 34.48 per cent for maize, 54.26 per cent for cowpea, 64.28 per cent for

groundnuts and 174.11 per cent for rice. It is not stated whether this was by increasing Me area under each crop

or by improving the technology of production and hence raising unit yields. The report states that an acceptable

improved variety, a composite, was only introduced for maize. The improved variety available for sorghum was not

acceptable to the farmers because of its short stature, unfamiliar taste of the grain and early maturity which

attracted extensive bird damage.

A major achievement was the establishment of 97 farm service centres as agahst the 90 planned. Each

was staffed by a Development Officer assisted by 3 Development Assistants. Another major achievement was the

establishment of the Institute of Field Communication and Agricultural Training which organized in-service training

courses for field extension staff. The staff helped in broadcasting agricultural information to farmers and also

produced publications, posters, newsletters and other audio-visual aids for the project.

Equity. The project reached more farmers than any previous effort at development in the region. However,

it was reported that larger farmers and project officers benefitted more in some districts.

Institutional effectiveness. Problems started in the executive committee. The Regional Minister was
supposed to report to the Minister of Agriculture but as they had the same rank in the government, this caused

predictable problems. The chief and two farmers could not participate effectively in meetings with the highly

educated representatives from Accra and the interests of the target group were poorly represented. The rest of the
executive committee members mostly came from Accra and they reflected the views of the central organization

rather than the region.

The project took over workers from the Ministry of Agriculture and also recruited its own staff. Those

employed directly by the project were paid about 20 per cent more than those absorbed from the ministry. This

caused conflict and other problems.

The Farm Services Company became highly profit-oriented which brought it into conflict with the aim of

the project which was to help farmers purchase inputs on credit from the Agricultural Development Bank.

The aim to establish ten large cattle ranches conflicted with the attitude of the local people to keeping cattle.

The local farmers kept cattle for marriage and other social purposes and, therefore, would not send them to the

ranches for profit.
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Sustainability and replicability. The principle lessons to be drawn from the URADEP experience are as
follows:

First, the local administrative and technical resources required for such a complex project were in short
supply leading to lags in delivery of some components and diminished 'mpact. It sould also be questioned

as to whether such a project design was appropriate given the current conditions in Ghana at the time.

Second, the policy making environment reflected in the executive commltee was indifferent to local
circumstances and project objectives. Even control for procuring project inputs was outside the control of

the local project management.

Third, collaboration between the different agencies supposed to be brought together through the
project was weak.

Fourth, participation by the beneficiaries in the decision-making processes in the project was limited
to non-existent.

Fifth, it was unrealistic to expect the Ministry of Agriculture to support the replication of a project
which had brought about its own demise in a large region of the country.

5.2. Volta Region Agricultural Development Project (VORADEP)

£.2.1. Background

General. VORADEP was the second regional agricultural project modelled on that to URADEP. It was
identified in 1975, but implementation started in 1981. Problems in the Volta region were similar to those of the
Upper Region but to a less sever extent. VORADEP was set up to:

a) increase agricultural production, farm incomes, welfare and standards of living of the farming
population, especially small-holders; anc

b) ensure sustained and accelerated sector growth by strengthening the Ministry of Agriculture's
operational capabilities in extension and streamlining existing institutional arrangements in the project area.

The project covered the entire Volta Region of 20,500 km2, and had 60,000 farm families. Total budget
outlay of US$ 49 million came from the International Development Association (60 per cent), the International

Fund for Agricultural Development (26 per cent), and the Ghana Government and other local institutions (14 per
cent).

Geography. The Volta region covers 9 per cent of Ghana's land area. The southern part reaches the coast

and has an annual rainfall of 1080 mm. The vegetation is grassland and savannah. The central and upper parts

receive more rain and are forested. The soils and climate support the growth of maize, cassava, vegetables and
rice. The sandy soils near the coast are suitable for shallots.

Social and economic structure. The majority were farmers growing mostly maize and cassava. Shaflot
farmers were found in Anloga area. Fishermen were found in the coastal area and around Volta lake. Land was

owned by families and individuals and new land could be acquired through renting or buying.

Credit was not adequate. It was mostly available through traditional systems with the commercials banks
playing on a limited role. Marketing information was limited so that farmers were usually manipulated by food
traders.

Resources available in the region. Land preparation was mostly done by hand and modern technology

as well as extension services were lacking from most of the region.
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5.; .2. The project

VORADEP was part of the government's decentralization plan to mobilize all resources for development of
the agricultural sector of the region. Its role was to:

a) improve farming practices through more effective extension advice and provision of farm inputs,
through on-farm trials and research and by low cost small-scale irrigation schemes;

b) provide good drinking water through Installation of boreholes;

c) construct roads; and

d) to promote good health through home extension programmes.

VORADEP had the following sectorial components: crop, livestock and fisheries departments, health
education, engineering and economic planning.

The project was administered by a committee drawn from all units of the agricultural sector and other
activities related to agriculture within the region.

Overall responsibility for project implementation was in the hands of the regional office of the Ministry of

Agriculture at Ho, with the Farmer Services Company in charge of supply and sales of inputs, VORADEP to
determine project policy, exercise budgetary and financial control and approve the work programme.

Farmers were organized into management committees for the farm service centres in order to initiate orders

for inputs and determine how they were to be distributed. Goods were given a 2.5 per cent mark-up on the

stipulated price which was the equity share contribution of the farmers. This arrangement was made to give the
farmers greater control over the running of the project.

5.2.3. Impact of the project: on the people

Growth. The following achievements were recorded:

a) By 1986, 246 wells were successfully drilled making one third of all wells in the region;

b) By 1988, 657 km and 541 km of feeder and trunk roads, respectively, had been rehabilitated;
c) 1982-1988 saw an impressive increase in the construction and stocking of fish ponds;
d) High cost of feed and poor veterinary services held back progress with livestock until 1985, but,

by 1987, cattle population had ncreased by 27.9 per cent, sheep by 195.8 per cent, goats 34.8 per cent,
pigs 129.6 per cent, poultry by 109.6 per cent, and rabbits decreased by 50 per cent and then got back to
the same figure as in 1982.

e) Using the training and visit method, farmers adopted improved technologies and yields per hectare
improved 200 per cent for maize, 160 per cent for highland rice, 80 per cent for both cassava and yams, 75
per cent for both groundnuts and vegetables, and 60 per cent for sorghum.

Housing for the project staff was only completed at the end of the project and none of the planned and
surveyed irrigation schemes were implemented.

Equity. The rural population benefitted from the improved access to inputs and markets with a beneficial
effect on the quality of life. Real incomes appeared to have risen in relation to the levels of adoption of new
technologies. Apart from the project itself, there were no marked changes in employment opportunity but this
could change with improvements to the quality of life resulting in demand for goods and services.

Emphasis on maize, which was grown by 50 per cent of the farmers, could have been criticized but the
visible effects from technical changes were so visible that farmers were encouraged to adopt new technologies
for other crops.

Institutional effectiveness. The report at the completion of the project assessed this aspect as follows:
a) Management was, to some extent, adequate and effective;

b) There was an increase in effectively working staff;

c) Ministry of Agriculture staff was fairly stable at around 1500-1600 while staff directly contracted by
the project rose from 21 in 1981 to 500 in 1988;

d) The construction targets for the Farmers Service Company were only realized in 1987-88;

e) Extension and training services had a positive impact;
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f) There were gaps in data of some key aspects of agricultural activity because of a lack of integration
and coordination of the Monitoring and Evaluation department of the project and the Economic Research

and Planning services of the Ministry and the project die* not fully absorb the Ministry as planned; and

g) Decentralization was not achieved.

SustainabilNy and replicability. VORADEP had the advai itage of learning from the experiences of URADEP.
The components of VORADEP designed to deliver key services to farmers were supported by potentially sustainable
institutions, notably Extension, Research and the Farmers Service Company.

The unified training and visit (T&V) system was established with an operational capability which brought

extension services within the reach of the farming population c* the whole region. A vigorous and forward-looking

training programme was established for field staff.

Notable features of research, experimentation and demonstration were on-farm trials, close collaboration

between research, extension and the input delivery units, and a trend towards cooperation with national and

international research institutions.

The Farmers' Service Company had several problems. Its management board included representatives of

government bodies with policies which conflicted with the company's commercial goals and its financial policies

and practices led to increasing losses. The company's transport system was inadequate or inappropriate and

uneconomic being over-capitalized and under-utilized. Actual sales were erratic and short of targets and the fsold

supply network was inadequate for its task.

The shortcomings in monitoring and evaluation, crucial for an adequate assessment of sustainability, have
already been pointed out.

5.3. Conclusions

The following are considered the most important factors affecting the performance of Integrated Rural
Development Projects.

5.3.1. Inter-agency coordination

The task of coordinating and harmonizing the activities of the several agencies involved with rural
development is difficult and requires highly trained and motivated staff. Other problems concern control of funds
and staff seconded to the project.

5.3.2. Reliance on public bureaucracies

Bureaucratic procedures, lack of initiative and commitment coupled with poor management capacity often

adversely affected the performance of public agencies set up to deliver various services to the rural communities.

Alternatives, such as private firms and indigenous systems should be considered as mechanisms for delivering
inputs.

5.3.3. Absence of beneficiary (organizations) participation

Representatives of the beneficiaries were included in committees, but were usually overwhelmed by the

more highly educated members of those committees. They also have their own organizations. Use of traditional

grassroots organizations and/or the setting up of such organizations could reduce costs and increase the

effectiveness of services for the beneficiaries.

5.3.4. Socio-economic factors

Inadequate attention was paid to socio-economic factors in both projects, e.g. land ownership, gender roles

in production, farming practices and cultural patterns. The relative neglect of these factors in planning and execution

led to projects imposing strategies which were inappropriate and therefore ineffective.
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5.3.5. Technical packages

Suitable packages of technical innovations often did not exist at tho time of project design and only a limited

range was introduced later. The effect on production was, therefore, less than expected.

5.3.6. Design problems

Project designs looked impressive but were often found non-functionai as they were not based adequate

data and realistic assumptions. Little flexibility was shown in implementation even where adjustments appeared

necessary.

5.3.7. Project timing and duration

First, there were delays in getting the projects started which adversely affected staffing and performance.

Second, the time required to get some components going was under-estimated. Third, the projects were phased-
out before the project foundations had been firmly laid and the gains consolidated.

5.3.8. Policy environment

The national policy environment did not always support project objectives. Examples are inappropriate

pricing policies for inputs, government control of input procurement and marketing systems, monetary and fiscal

policies that inhibited agricultural growth.
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6. OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY

6.1 Performance factors

Overall success or progress in each case study has been assessed in terms of four criteria: a) growth and

positive change, b) equity, (c) institutional effectiveness, and (d) sustainability. To explain the overall project results

a range of possible factors divided into 5 categories are listed against the case studies in table 6.1. The impact of
a factor, if applicable to the development and/or outcome of a project or programme, has been scored as A for

highly important having a positive impact, B for moderately important, and C for slightly important. (Factors having

a negative impact have been given a score of D.) These scores are given in table 6.1 and should be interpreted

with care.

For the common factors, the main results are as follows:

Institutional structure and modes of operation are important for all the cases with moderate to

strong effects, some positive and others negafive;

Natural environment factors are only important where farming activities are being assessed, then

they have moderate to weak effects;

Economic factors are moderately important for all cases except group credit where the effect is

strong;

Human resources are moderately important for the more highly structured and centralized cases

and very important for the grassroots cases; and

Technological factors are important in the cases directly involving production where they have had

moderate to weak effects.

6.2 Policy issues in development

Available evidence suggests that agricultural development efforts that promote the progressive modernization

of small farms are likely to positively affect more producers and generate more income and employment those

which emphasize large farms to the exclusion of small farms. Thus, where there is a choice, policies should support

small-farm development strategies.

Agriculture and industry should develop together in a balance so that It generates a pattern of growth with

effective demand in both sectors to promote incomes and employment.

The record shows that government participation as an entrepreneur in the economy is counter-productive.

The role of the state should be to improve the environment for people's actions by investing in infrastructure,

education, health, research, etc. Private action in production involves more people in economic participation than

state enterprises. Action can be by individuals or groups.

6.3. Participation by beneficiaries

Experience has shown that involvement of the beneficiaries in all or various parts of the project cycle ensures

more effective implementation and sustainability of projects. Participation engenders commitment and a sense of

"ownership" by project beneficiaries. For effective participation, training may be needed so the project can be taken

over by the people. Also desirable in gaining cooperation are consultations with project authorities, and effective

representation from the people on decision-making bodies of the project.

6.4. Assistance for rural development

The part that Private Voluntary Organizations (PVOs) and Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) can play

in developing and stimulating local people should not be ignored. Important programmes for fostering grassroots

development include increasing research and extension support, and improving the supply of inputs.
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Table 6.1 Factors explaining the performance of the projects in the case studies.

Performance Factor Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4

1. Institutional Structure & Operation

- infrastructure (internal/external) (A

- access to resources

- input delivery

- administration/management & linkages

- political environment

2. Natural environment

- soils

- water

- forest

- genetic

3. Economic factors

- oroduction levels i

- income generation

- employment

■ pricing structure

- marketing

- credit and savings

- linkages in economy

4. Human resources

- education and training (C)

- special interest groups

(women, youth, etc.)

■ extension/research

- welfare (living standards)

- culture (motivation, traditions, etc.)

- population dynamics

5. Technology

• labour saving

- risk aversion

- productivity

- biochemical control of pests, diseases

- new/improved crops, livestock

- supply of services

Key: A = very important with high positive impact; B = moderately important with some positive impact;

C = not very important with low positive impact; D = with a negative impact;

- = no evidence or not applicable

(Ed. note: Letters in brackets not by original author)
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